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ABOUT  US

We are Catherine and Kristy, best

friends and busy mums with a passion

for fair trade homewares specialising

in children's decor.

 

Homely Creatures originals have been

designed in Australia and are handmade

supporting fair-trade. Our knitted

cushions are made by artisans in

Bolivia, and felt goods are handmade

by women in Nepal.



Kids Wall Art

Our range of kids wall art is

unique and stylish, with items

you won’t find anywhere else. 

 

The Homely Creatures range of

kids wall art, including original

art prints, handmade felt

banners, bunting and eco-friendly

wall decals, are designed to

create a cute and cosy space. 



TO THE MOON
& BACK...

YELLOW with black rope

YELLOW with white rope

PINK with white rope

BLACK with grey rope

BLACK with teal rope

TEAL with black rope

WHITE with white rope

MUSTARD with black rope

C1039

C1040

C1038

C1041

C1064

C1017

C1016

C1065

The sweetest addition to any child’s bedroom, our I love

you ‘to the moon and back’ wall sign is handmade from

gorgeously soft felt. This extra special felt wall

hanging is carefully hand felted by women in a small

village just outside Kathmandu, Nepal and is made from

100% NZ wool felt.



MODERN
PETAL FELT
BUNTING

BLACK Petal

PINK Petal

WHITE Petal

 

C1018

C1043

C1007

 

Our petal-shaped kids bedroom bunting comes in three gorgeous

colour ways, black, white or pink. Your bunting can be draped

along a wall, attached to a cot, or even hung on their big boy

or big girl bedhead. Our range of colours make our felt

bunting perfect for styling either a boy or girl's bedroom,

playroom or nursery.

 

Hand felted by women in Nepal, each piece of our Homely

Creatures’ fabric bunting is extra special and unique.



A Homely Creatures Original poem and illustration

available in your choice of A4 or A3 size. Printed

on high quality archive card.

 

CACTUS  |  A3

CACTUS  |  A4

MOUNTA IN  |  A3

MOUNTA IN  |  A4

 

 

 

C1062

C1044

C106 1

C 1045

 

PRINTS 

 

 



A Homely Creatures Original poem and illustration

available in your choice of A4 or A3 size. Printed

on high quality archive card.

 

ROUND  MINT

CROUND  BLACK

ROUND  P INK

TR IANGLE  GREY

TR IANGLE  BLACK

EYES

 

 

 

C10 13

C10 12

C10 15

C1033

C10 19

C1025

 

 

WALL
DECALS

Removable, eco-friendly, fabric wall decals.

Our wall decals for kids won’t damage walls

or furniture and can be reused many times.

 

 

 



Kids Cushions

Handmade, Australian designed

kids animal cushions, exclusive

to Homely Creatures. 

 

 Our knitted kids animal,

mountain, cloud & cactus

cushions are made by artisans in

Bolivia, whilst our printed

animal cushions are handmade

supporting fair-trade. 



CREATURE
CUSHIONS

Felicity the FLAMINGO

Willy the WHALE

Tessa the TOUCAN

Sadie SWAN

 

C1048

C1006

C1051

C1034

 

Our cuddly creature cushions are made by artisans

in Bolivia from 100% Alpaca wool.

Alpaca wool is extremely soft and not prickly like

sheep's wool.

 

Alpaca wool is hypoallergenic (contains no

lanolin) and is a natural water repellant.

Tessa the Toucan, who flew to fame when she was

featured on The Block in 2018.

 



WOODLAND
CUSHIONS

BILLY THE BEAR

FONZI THE FOX

FRANKIE THE FAWN

 

 

C1002

C1042

C1001

 

 

 

 

Our gorgeous woodland cushions are made by women in

a small village just outside Kathmandu, Nepal. These

whimsical cushions are an ideal napping companion,

the perfect addition to a girl or boy's bedroom,

uni-sex playroom or monochromatic, Scandi-style

interior. A great gift idea for those who love a

minimal monochrome space.



MOUNTAIN
CUSHIONS

LARGE LIGHT GREY

MEDIUM CHARCOAL 

SMALL BLACK 

 

 

C1026

C1024

C1023

 

 

Nail that cool, Scandi vibe by adding a knitted

mountain cushion to your décor.

 

Available in three sizes and three different

colours, they look cute as a set of three or on

their own.

 

Knitted from 100% Alpaca wool, an extremely soft

material that is not prickly like sheep's wool

Alpaca wool is hypoallergenic (contains no lanolin)

and is a natural water repellant.



CLOUD
CUSHIONS

MEDIUM PINK

MEDIUM BLACK

SMALL WHITE

LARGE WHITE

SMALL BLACK STRIPED

LARGE PINK STRIPED

 

C1022

C1040

C1020

C1027

C1021

C1028

 

There’s something about white fluffy clouds that

spark imagination and daydreams.

 

Our cloud cushion comes in a range of colours and

sizes to suit your space and looks perfect on a

chair, shelf or in a bed. A knitted cloud cushion

makes a lovely gender neutral gift and compliments

the decor of most nursery themes.

 

Knitted from 100% Alpaca wool, an extremely soft

material that is not prickly like sheep's wool

Alpaca wool is hypoallergenic (contains no lanolin)

and is a natural water repellant.



CACTUS
CUSHIONS

SMALL MINT CACTUS

SMALL DARK GREEN

MEDIUM GREEN STRIPED

MEDIUM LIME GREEN

 

 

C1029

C1030

C1032

C1031

 

Adorable cactus themed nurseries and bedrooms are

filling our Pinterest boards at the moment and a

Homely Creatures’ knitted cactus cushion is at the

top of the list! 

 

Our cactus cushions are knitted from 100% Alpaca

wool by artisans in Bolivia, and are available in a

range of sizes and colours.

 

Create a prickly paradise with these collectable

lovelies, perfect for Palm Springs, Aztec, Mexican,

or desert interior styles or themes, our cactus

cushion also makes for a unique gift for all ages.



Our range of gender neutral

nursery bedding is unique and

stylish, with modern crib

bedding you won’t find anywhere

else.

 

 Homely Creatures originals have

been designed in Australia and

are handmade supporting fair-

trade. You can now choose

ethically made, gender neutral

nursery bedding without

sacrificing on style.

Nursery Blankets
& Bedding



BLANKETS &
PILLOWCASES

CREAM BLANKET

GREY BLANKET

SLEEPY DOG PILLOWCASE

SLEEPY CAT PILLOWCASE

 

 

C1046

C1047

WFC-2

WFC-1

 

Wrap up your precious bundle in this

luxuriously soft alpaca blend, modern

knitted baby blanket in cream or grey.

Made with love by artisans in Bolivia,

this exceptionally cute and quirky wrap

features an 'oh baby!' typography on a

soft, off-white or grey coloured

background.

 

These monochrome pillowcases feature the

cute face of a sleeping dog or cat, and

make a lovely bed time companion.



www.homelycreatures.com.au

GET IN TOUCH

Catherine & Kristy x

BRISBANE, QLD 4005

Catherineandkristy@homelycreatures.com.au

C: 0418735550 K: 0417892283

 
We would love a quick phone
chat or email to discuss this
opportunity in more detail.




